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LUXAMED   Germany, introduces a game changer in the veterinary �eld

STETHOSCOPE CXV CARDIOLOGY 

At last, quality sounds from a distance!

Simply, a sound solution for veterinary auscultation through the combination of an extended length binaural and a high 
mass CNC-milled manufactured processed stainless steel cardiology chest piece. This produces a high inertia which 
reduces vibrations of the chest piece resulting in signi�cantly improved audibility in all frequency ranges.

STETHOSCOPE CXV CARDIOLOGY therefore o�ers excellent sound characteristics due to the perfectly tuned mass 
proportion of the reversible chest piece to the vibrason diaphragms.

BINAURAL (total length including chest piece – 1,030 meter)

The binaural of the Cardiology CXV is 98cm in length.  The additional length a�ords a more comfortable listening and 
working distance without compromising sound quality, especially when used on small or large domestic animals, livestock 
and wildlife. 

THE BELL

The standard bell con�guration with diaphragm, is ideal for use on smaller parts of the body.

To enhance the function of the bell, simply remove the small vibrason diaphragm to listen to lower frequency sounds.

THE RETAINING RINGS AND DIAPHRAGMS

These are made of light metal with a SOFT FEEL coating for more comfort on the skin.

The retaining rings and diaphragms are easy to disinfect, guarantee limited wear and tear and the chance of breaking is 
reduced. The retaining rings facilitates easy exchanging of both vibration diaphragms.

The chest piece (diaphragm and bell sections) have very �ne threads which reduces dirt collection and ensure minimal 
cleaning. The design facilitates easy removal, replacement and or re-attachment of the retaining rings and diaphragms 
especially following the use of the bell in the low frequency application.

SOFT SILICONE REMOVABLE EAR TIPS

Adapt optimally to the auditory canal a�ording a comfortable �t in the ear.

These unique SOFTBUD Ear Tips in a sound insulating design, guarantee optimum sound transmission and perfect 
auscultation without any background noise. The inside plastic body of the Ear Tips prevent the inadvertent closing of the 
Ear Tips during head movements and ensures a noiseless movement of the binaural.

SOFTBUD

Ear Tips – small, medium, and large supplied with the CXV are easy to clean, remove, re-attach and replace.

SPECIFICATIONS

Latex and nickel free binaural, chest piece and Ear Tips.

Weight  (Chest piece): 160gm 
Diameter (Large Diaphragm): 3.9cm 
Diameter (Small Diaphragm): 3.2cm 
Length  (Binaural incl Ear tips): 98cm 
Length  (Total incl Chest piece): 1,030m 

CXV


